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Trustees Will Vote on Welcome to Wooster's
New Road Past Gym Twenty-Secon-d Home-comin- g
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StudentsFaculty
Pledge $1300 For
Big Four Budget
.The Big Four drive has received
1,300 in pledge and cash from the
faculty members and student body.
This was the report up to Wednesday,
Oct. 23 at 10 p.m. The goal is $1,900
but there are still 180 pledge cards
which have not, as yet, been returned.
The faculty was canvassed Sunday
afternoon. 365 was obtained in
pledges and cash from the 57 members
that were contacted. As there are 114
faculty members, there were still half
of them to be reached.
This money will be used for a va-
riety of purposes. The largest pSrf of
it will be used to send Wooster's rep- -
resentative to Ewing Christian College
in India for twojearg.jrhe organiza-
tions that will benefit from this drive
are the Y..M. C. A.; the Y. W. C. A.
the Peace League, Week of Prayer,
Sunday Evening Forum, Sophomore
and Freshman Forums, and the Scott's
Run project. A1 total of $145 will be
used throughout the year for the run-
ning expenses of the Big Four,
j Hal Streeper is the chairman of this
year's drive and Jim Mumaw is his
assistant.
Fortnightly Holds
Initiation Meeting
Fortnightly held initiation cere
monies for its netfv members Monday9
following the annual dinner given by
Prof, and Mrs. Rowe at the Black and
Gold..
1. The initiation at the conservatory
was in the form of a program in which
each new member took part. The pro-
gram, which began' with a rendition
of "Down By the Old Mill Stream"
by a quartette composed of Jim Bean,
Tom Bahler, Jim Baird, .and John
Bone, included:. '
"Shall We Gather By 'the River"
sung a capella by Mary Balloon; im- -
provised music at the piano on the
theme "God Bless America" by Jurte
' Whitmerj an impersonation of Jack
Benny on the clarinet by Grace Ohki;
and a melodramatic scene from Car-
men by John Bone and Martha Mil- -
burn.
Charles Sommers', attired a an an
cient troubadour and carrying a lute,
rendered an Italian aria accompanied
on the violin by Bill Fissell; Tom Bah-
ler played a composition by Beethoven
r includinga " few' barsbf the"Beer
Barrel Polka"; and Jack Strang im
personated Alec Templeton imperson-
ating Water Damrosch playing
"Little Red Riding Hood.". ;.. T
The conservatory faculty, who were
special guests, acted as a board of
judges, each faculty member criticiz
. ing one performance.
The ceremonies were closed with the
singing of the Wooster Love Song.
Band Holds Tag Day
On Campus Saturday
Home-comin- g is the day set aside
by the band for their tag day. Plans
are not yet complete, but it is pos-
sible that a parade will be held down
town on the morning of tag day.
Everyone is urged to 'support this
project as the money is to be used
for much needed band instruments
and1 music library. No definite price
is set for the tags.
' The committee in charge of tag
day consists of Oscar Schreoderchair- -
man, Charles Sommers, Robert De
Lashmutt, Julian Johnson.
Andrew Lowry Becomes
Douglass'. New President
Andrew Lowry, freshman from Ft.
- Wayneylndlanar wa chosen-presid- ent
of Douglass hall in an election Thurs-
day evening,-Oc- t. 17 from a slate of
four candidates. Runners up in the
contest were Frank Smith of Crafton,
Pa.; Bill Lefevre of Tarentum, Pa.;
and Mike Horvath of Mansfield.
Homecoming decorations for the
freshman dormitory are the immediate
""concern of the president. Later in the
year he must plan for Douglass open
house and other social affairs which
the dormitory may sponsor. He. will
also have to present the case of the
....
freshmenjtSLihe, deans, when and if
any damage-t- o the dorm occursr"- -
,
.
1
HOWARD LOWRY
TrusteeRelurns"
For Chapel Talk
Dr; Howard F. Lowry, former head
of Jthe English department will be the
guest speaker in chapel, Friday, Oct.'
25. Dr. Lowry will return this week-en-d
both as an alumni and a member of
the Board of Trustees, a position to
which he was elected last June. .
Serving as general editor and edu- -
cational manager of ,the Oxford Un
versity Press in New York since 1935,
Mr, Lowry
.
has. been devoting full
time to this work in New York since
last June and will continue there un-
til February 1941. At that time his
resignation from the press will take
effect and lie will leave for Princeton
where he has accepted a full profess-
orship in both the graduate and un-
dergraduate schools.
Last May . a critical study of the
poetry of Matthew Arnold, which Dr.
Lowry ' wrote in collaboration with
Prof C. B. Tinker of Yale University,
was published by the Oxford Press.
Other books by Dr. Lowry include
"Letters of Matthew Arnold to Ar
thur Hugh Clough" (132), and
"Emerson-Cloug- h Letters" (1934).
Dr. Lowry began teaching at Woos-
ter in 1923 following his graduation
the preceding spring. He was head of
the English department from 1934
until last June. After teaching a year
at Yale 1928-29- , he took his Ph.D,
there in 1931. In 193i Dr. Lowry was
awarded a John Guggenheim fellow-
ship and now has a standing fellow-
ship for study in Great Britain and
France. -
Amateurs Will Show
Their Photographs
An exhibition of ' photography is
being sponsored by Mr. Gates of the
art department. The exhibition is open
to both students and townspeople. The
purpose, it to nu'-- M i photos
raphy, through the exhibition of work
and the exchange of ideas.
Each entrant . may submit up to
four prints on any subject, black and
CZIZi.t--.Tf- ed at allows:
11x14 prints matted 16x20
8x10 prints matted 11x14
smaller printed matted 7x9
Contact prints in the smaller sizes
are not suitable.
Amateur work will be subject to
jury action. Professionals' will be in
vited to exhibit in a separate section,
without jury action.
Work is to be' delivered to Mr
Gates, Taylor Hall, third floor, not
later than Thursday, Oct. 3 1 at 5:30
p.m. The selection of prints will be
made on Friday, Nov. 1, and the ex
hibit opens Monday, Nov.. 4, and
continues for three weeks.
Mounting boards for prints may be
obtained at Snyders or at the Taylor
Ha(l studio. Mr. Gates will be glad
--
tcijdvlsea
..matters pertainingjojjhe
exhibit)
Extend NYA Time Quota
Students employed on the campus
on projects which are paid from Na
tional Youth Administration funds,
can work 45 hours for" the" second
period which will end Nov. 10..
Failure of some of the students to
work their full number of hours last
month makes it possible to extend the
monthly-nitna'allataien- t;
..
.rl .. -
Curiam Rises on
'Outward Bound'
In Little Theatre
Tonight at 8 the curtain will rise
on the first performance of "Outward
Bound." Directed by Delbert G. Lean,
the play is being presented under the
auspices of the speech department as
the annual Homecoming play. ,
Repeat performances of the play
will take place Friday arid Saturday
evenings at the same time for the con-veni.ence.- of.
yisitors and alumni com-
ing back to the campus. It has been
suggested that, in order to secure good
seats, as marry students as possible
should attend the performance this
evening. "
"Outward Bound" is a mystery play
which literally takes the audience out
of thisworld into the void of tha un
known hereafter. The scene is aboard
ship on which the members of the
cast have been spirited without their
knowledge.. Suddenly realizing their
position, and their complete subjection
to the deep emotional experiences they
encounter, they are at once fillell with
fear and with an innate curiosity as
to the" end of the journey.
ihe objects or these untoward cir
cumstances are, however, even more
swept off their feet with surprise upon
learning that they are . no longer
"homo sapiens." They have been de-
prived of their physical living feelings
and find themselves dead and headed
for . . . Their destination Is a mystery
to be revealed only at the conclusion
of the voyage.
The characters who undergo these
trying circumstances comprise a small
but excellent cast, of which several
members have already attracted dra-
matic acclaim on the campus. The
complete cast is as follows: Ann, Vir
ginia Lee; Scrubby, Charles Ireland;
Henry, Harry Bigelow; Tom, Jim
Wise; Mrs. Banks, Celia Retzler; Rev,
Duke, Walter. Krumm; Mrs. Midget,
Alice Forman; Mr. Kingsley, Herbert
Rogers; and Rev. Thompson, Jim
Bean.
Working behind the scenes to make
ithe voyage "Outward Bound" an even
more successful and tensely exciting
is a technical staff headed by Robert
Marsh, stage manager; Francis
Browne, technical director; and' Jim
AHardice, financial manager,
Wooster's CAA Flyers Get The Air
With Solo Flights as Main Attraction
'Thanks to very good weather and
fine cooperation between members of
the instruction staff and college stu-
dents taking the course, this fall's Civil
Aeronautics Administration program
has already completed one-thir- d of its
work," said Dr. Karl Ver Steeg early
this week. "The students are doing ex-
ceptionally well, and if the weather
holds out we hope to have them solo-
ing by the end of .the week."
TJxeuie,Jjpysajttd fine. girL taking
the course usually get in one half --hour
of flying a day, and two two-hou- r lec-
ture and one the-hou- r lecture in a
week. Wednesday evening from seven
to nine in" the" geology lecture room,
Dr. Ver Steeg talks on navigation;
Thursday evenings from seven to nine,
Dr. Williamson discusses navigation in
his lecture rooms" in Taylor; and Sat-
urday ""mornings Dr. Emanuel fer
CHAPEL
Friday, Oct. 25 Dr. H. F. Lowry.
Monday, Oct. 28 Organ Music by
Miss Dorfs Fetzer.
Freshman required chapel, Taylor
Tuesday, Oct. 29 Convocation. .
Wednesday, Oct. 30 Musical Pro- -
gram :
,.-
- ,
Thursday, Oct. 31 Address by Pres.
Wishart.
Prexy Campaigns
For Endowment
Climaxing a dinner held at Wade
Park Manor in Cleveland on Friday,
Oct. 18, addresses were delivered by
Drf Charles F. --Wishart, Dr. Arthur
H. Compton of Chicago and Dr. Wil-
son M, Compton of Washington, D.
C. This meeting,' attended by over one
hundred guests, opened the church
campaign of Wooster's endowment
fund project.
Dr. Wishart sounded the warning
that " the ' small denominational . col-
leges are in danger of extinction. An
editorial in the Cleveland Plain Deal-
er, Oct. 20, stated -- in corrfmenting on
this talk:
"Today, with necessary financial
support dwindling, these colleges face
a gleomy future. Their loss would be
a tragedy. They have done a job that
has no equal in the world. They have
acted as a balance wheel against com-
plete control of education by the state.
That in itself has been worth-whil- e.
ThgyayeeejLbarometers. It is 'not
too much to say that they have held
academic standards high.
--'Th- ose interested in the preservation
r (Continued on Pige 4)
Freshman Elect
Lowry President
Final election of freshman class
officers and two of the four fresh
man senate members was held this
morning in chapel. Results of the
election are as follows: president, An-
drew Lowry; vice-presiden- t, George
Mulder; secretary, Ruth Giele; and
treasurer,, Richard Westi The two sen
ate members are Patricia Marker and
Don Coates. Two more freshmen will
be elected to the senate later in the
year.
Nominations for-- these officers were
made Tuesday in chapel. It has always
been a tradition that a sophomore
senator take charge of the election,
and this year the sophomore was Bob
West, ,
ret comes over to the college from his
headquarters in Akron, and gives a
three-hou- r lecture in Scovel on air-
craft operation and civil rules and
regulations. Mr. Pierret also instructs
the ground schools at Akron Univer-
sity and Kent State University.
Dr.' Ver Steeg plans to have the
flight program completed by Decem-
ber 15 and the ground school courses
completed by Dec. 21. The exams for
bothhese cTaritmr agiven --be
fore those dates by government in-
spectors. It is hoped that the entire
schedule for the fall will have ' been
cop'rXV-Christma- s vacation.
ThoseiJliln 're'ei?bur credit
hours, a Civilian Pilot's Training li-
cense, and if drafted will be permitted,
by preference, to join the air corps.
Mr. A. LeFever, President of Woos
.
, r..: .yen iiiiiiiimiiii.ii I9j, u ;41 . ' " ' - " 'f
.J1 "... ,:.
r In Cockpit j Nicholas A. Wasil, Helen Bigger.
: Standing: Prof. C O. Williamson. C Hannimr Baker. Harvev
Kneeling: Warner Moose, Bruce Powers, Hunt Meyers, Robert Jaffray, Stan
Manny Prager's
Orchestra Leads
Swing at J Hop
Manny Prager's orchestra will sup
ply the swing for the J Hop which
will be held in the gym on Nov. 8.
This statement countermands the
previous announcement that Benny
Jones' orchestra would play. The
change occurred through a contract
upset. Dick Grandell and his band
committee signed a contract with an
Akron agency for Benny Jones' or
chestra for 135.' Meanwhile
.
Benny
had signed " a contract with, someone
else for the same date without inform-
ing the agency. This1 wasn't discov-
ered until the agency sought "his sig-
nature for the Wooster contract.
The agency immediately tried to get 1
another band for the Wooster junior
prom. Manny Prager was secured. He
usually charges twice as much as
Benny Jones but the agency is only
charging the junior class the price
that they set in the first place. Manny
Prager was voted the best orchestra
that played at Chippewa Lake Park
this summer..
There will be .a small charge of
5.0 cents that is to be paid by Oct.
25 by everyone in the class. This is
the regular class dues. $1 will be col-
lected later from those who plan to
attend the dance. This will help pay
foT the6rch8strand programs.
Those in charge of the Hop ar-
rangements wish to extend a very
cordial invitation "to all juniors and
seniors to join in the fun.
Bob Meese is in charge of the dues
committee. This consists o f Dave
Brown, Bob Wilder, Bob Steiner, Bob
Marsh, Art .Saalfield, and Russell
Westbrook. Phil Clark has charge of
the girls' end of the dues committee
This includes Lois Putnam, Grace
Kirk, Theo Hunt, Margaret Sherrard,
Barbara Crothers, Mary Bonsall, and
Marjorie Wiley. '
Bob Dunlap and his committee,
Martha McCreight, Charlotte Conrad,
Eileen Smith,'and Dick Garton have
asked the chaperoneS.
Mary Bonsall is in charge of pub
licity.
Celia Retzler has charge of the dec-
oration committee which is composed
of Eleanor Rogers, Ruth Lamborn,
Marjorie Wiley, Jane Ross, Marvin
Evans, Joe Dodds, Marc Naylor, and
Bob Marsh,
in Record Time
of the Week-en- d
ter Airways
.
Incorporated, and his
crew, which took- - over operation of
the airport only one week before the
students began to fly on Oct. 10, have
already become great favorites with
the Woosterites enrolled in the class.
Nick Wasil, the flight instructor, has
had considerable experience with air-
craft and is said to be very popular
as the flight instructor. Before Wasil
and LeFever controlled the Wooster
airnort, Jthe Jatjyaaconnected. with
the Hudson, Ohio, airport for twelve
r 'years.'
,
There is a. fixed schedule for all
flight practice sessions and each stu-TL- &
a --certain time when he is to
report at the airport. The fours range
from ' seven" in the morning to five-thirt- y
in the afternoon, weather per-
mitting.
;
Smith. Dr. Karl VSto.
Good, Paul Lamale, Verden MacQueen.
-
-
.
.
Wooster
For Big Week-en-d
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EDDIE PAUL
Eddie Paul Plays
For Home coming
Eddie Paul and his orchestra, a hit
on the campus last year, have been en-
gaged to play for the Home-comin- g
dance Saturday, Oct. 26,
This orchestra recently completed
a successful summer engagement at
Manotou Beach, Michigan. It "also
had engagement? at.Waldameer Park
in Erie, Pa. and at Jefferson Beach,
Detroit.
Sherry Martin, "The Singing Art-
ists Model" is featured vocalist.
Admission will be 85 cents for
couple and stag. Women will receive
12 o'clock permission, ;
Music Federation
Opens Its Series
Wooster Federation of Music opens
its season's concert . series Monday,
Nov. 4, presenting Lansing Hatfield,
American baritone of national repute.
Though still in his twenties, Hatfield
has done a considerable amount o
operatic, concert, theater, and radio
work, and comes to the campus high-
ly .recommended by the Columbia
Concerts Corporation.
The young singer, last year, made a
transcontinental concert tour of 40
engagements, and was met with much
enthusiasm. Critics praised liis voice
for its uncommonly rich timbre, great
range, and fullness of color.
Hatfield started his serious musical
studies at the Peabody Conservatory
of Music in Baltimore, and reached
the public eye as winner of a 1,000
prize in a Texaco contest. He then
emerged as finalist in the National
reoperation or Music Uubs contest
and sang with the winning quartet
Since then he has appeared with
the New York Oratorio Society in the
Bach B-min- or Mass, has been starred
in American Lyric Theater produc
tions, and during the summers ' of
1939 and 1940 was a leading member
of the St. Louis Municipal Opera.
Lansing Hatfield is the first of the
artists to be brought to Wooster this
year through the cooperative concert
association. Mildred Dilling, .harpist,
will be presented on' Janr 3, and
Vronsky and Babin, duo-pianist- s, on
Mar. 10.
College Will Entertain
Home-comin- g Visitors
Homecoming always brings with, it
a variety of luncheons, teas and ban-
quets to which the alumni of Wooster
as..U rtKgtieIsts . of b -- Co,llege arej
coraiaiiy invitea.
At llr30 a.m. Saturday, Mabel
C. Little, director of dormitories, is
holding the annual headwaiters and
assistant headwaiters luncheon in
Lower Babcock.
.
'
.
The annual Homecoming tea for
alumni and guests will take place after
the football game in Babcock dining
room and lounge.
All visitors who do not wish to eat
in any of the regular dormitory din
ing rooms will be served in lower Bab
cock at 6 a. m. , i .
-
.
Prepares
College Offers Wide
Variety of Pastimes
One of the year's busiest week-end- s
is in prospect as the college prepares
to welcome back alumni to the twenty-secon- d
annual Home-comin- g celebra-
tion Saturday, Oct. 26. This event, or-
iginating in 1919, has been observed
every year since, and has gradually in-
creased in scope.
Thursday evening's presentation of
Outward Bound" in Scott auditor--
iunf formally begins the week-end- 's
activities, which will be concluded by
President Charles F. Wisharrs Home-
coming sermon in chapel Sunday
" 'morning.
Saturday morning, officers of the.
Alumni club meet in Galpin; Miss
Little will be hostess to all head- -
waiters, past and present, at a lunch-
eon in Babcock at 11:30; and Alumni
club will hold a luncheon in the same '
dorm at noon.
Highlighting the afternoon's events
is the football game with Muskingum
at 2:15, preceded by a cross country
meet with( Uberhn at 1 :45. Immed-
iately after the game, the alumni gath?
er in Babcock for ank informal get-togeth- er
followed by a buffet supper'
at 6:15 p.m.
'.A bonfire and all-colle- ge rally spon
sored by the class of '44 will be held
behind Scovel Hall at 7 p.m.
An innovation at the football game
will be the appearance of striped
canes and attached Wooster pennants
in the" hands of alumni. These will
replace. the traditional yellow chrys-
anthemums, which have adorned coat
lapels for many years.
All dormitories will again compete
for the three prizes to be awarded for
the best and most appropriate dis-
plays in honor of the occasion. Judges
will be Dr. Ellsworth of the history
department, Mr. Ingram 6f the so-
ciology department, James Blackwood,
Louise Stewart, and Gale Weaner. One
prize will be given for the most out-
standing display, a second for the
best decorated women's dorm, and a
third for the best display among the
men's dormitories. These were won last
year by Livingston; Holden Hall; and
Douglass, respective'ly. Colonial and
Warburton received
,
honorable men-
tion.
A loud speaker has been sec up in
Scott auditorium to take care of the
overflow from the large crowds which
usually throng to church orr In
coming Sunday. This is the first jeai
that such a system has been used.
Close Gym Floor to
All Dances After J Hop
The closing of the gym floors to
all social activities other than those
in the field of athletics has been an-
nounced by the athletic department.
The agreement between the athletic
ifopartment arid the office of the Dean
--6i Women since June 15, 1938, stands,
as usual. It reeds that the gym floors
shall be .closed tq all dances between
Nov. 12 and ihe folic wing spring Ta-cationjthatthedepa-rtment-
shall be --
consulted on all decorations and types
of floor wax used in the gym, 'and
that the group sponsoring the dance
shafl adequately police the upstairs
track and downstairs lobby against
smoking.
-
The J Hop wil be the last dance of
the year,, as the expense of revarnish-in- g
the gym floor is prohibitive of its
use for this purpose once basketball
season has started.
Because of frequent disregarding of
the smoking policy, especially at thejunior and senior dances, precautions
will be redoubled as the gym is not
Miner Will Lead Rally
Dick Miller will be master of cere
monies when the Home-comin- g bon-
fire is held back of Hygeia next Sat
urday at 6:45 p.m. Coach Swigart
will speak, the band will play, and
President Wishart is expected to be
there. New equipment, megaphones
and outfits for the fellows, has been
bought by the Student Senate for the
cheerleadersT
Halaa Matrjr.
Kabart Jaflra- y-
Wisc
Jim Ctnnell
Don McCarley--
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Celebrate Navy Day
All loyal Americans are interested in the
preparations now being made for national de- -
J
fenserlt is true that our best defense is in the-mo- ral
fiber of our people; at the same time the
tangible elements of preparation are important
along with a wholesome and virile national
spirit.
1 This week we celebrate Navy Day through'
out the United States. It is highly fitting that
all of us become informed in the matter of our '
sea defenses, the most important of all for
us, and that we endeavor to do our part in
helping our leaders to provide adequate pn
tection for our shores.
So tomorrow we join with people throughout
our land in renewed devotion to our country,
in renewed interest and pride in our navy,
arid in respectfor the sailors who man our
fighting ships.
(Signed) William R. Westhafer,
Dean of the College
We Don't Want a Road
' This week-en- d the trustees of the college
are to convene to vote on several matters of
college concern. Among them is the building
of the proposed road from Beall Avenue cut'
.ting straight across the campus in front of
the gymnasium to Bever Street. .
This ineans the loss of many ' of the trees in
the. grove in front of the gym. It also means
that within a short distance two roads are to
run parallel across the campus. The proposed
.
road would come very close to .the. north side
of Galpin. We feel that such a road, in addi'
tion to being unnecessary, would spoil much
of the natural beauty of the school for which
it is so well known.
Please consider our plea. Do not chop our
campus up into city lots.
College Appointments
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24..
...
5:00-5:4- 5 W.A.A. Board.lower Babcock- -'
7 :60-- 8 : 30 Women's Chorus Chapel
7:00-8:3- 0 Men's Glee Club .
. ,. Lower Kauke '
8 :00 "Outward Bound"..Scott Auditorium
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25
-- 4 :00Domiiioe'sformaLtiation-- - .
) Babcock Attic
6;45-10:3- 0 Livingston Outing
, Clear Creek
.
8:00 "Outward Bound"..Scott Auditorium
SATURDAY, .OCTOBER 26 --
Home-coming
.(
Football game Muskingum ,.,: Stadium
7:00-8:0- 0 Social Dancing
,
Lower Douglass
8:00 All College Dance..,. ....Gym
8 :00 "Outward Bound"..Scott Auditorium
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
9:00 World Fellowship Kauke
7:00 Sunday Evening Forum
Taylor Hall
MONDAY, OClOdER 28
7:30-9:0- 0 Theatre Make-u- p Lecture
Scott Auditorium
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29
4:30-5:4- 5 Women's Chorus
Lower Kauke
7:00-8:0- 0 Mens Glee Club
.
. Lower Kauk
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31 .
5:00-5:4- 5 W. A. A. Board
Lower' Babcock
6:0-8:0- 0 Westminster Church Dinner 7
7:00-8:3- 0 Women Chorus : Chapel
7:00-8:3- 0 Men's Glee Club
Lower Kauke
8 :00 All Campus Hallowe'en Party
""t'ii""---"- " ""' - .... ; ,:..,J,..t.,Bj jyin
By JEAN SMELTZ
Last week-en- d seemed to be Kam' in Hthe
sandwich with MIGRATION DAY Jan top.
It .would seem jhat it would be eclipsed but
the length of last week s column seems to deny'
that. AW in all, it was an informal week-en-d
packed full of funj a breathing spell before
plunging into the sea of Home-comin- g.
.The event that .looms largest on my hori-
zon as I write is the girls' social clubs' HELL
WEEK. Beginning on Wednesday and con- -
- tinuing through Friday, the gals certainly look.
and feel peculiar. I have heard comments from
upperclass fellows on the fact that absence of
....
make-u- p doesn't detract as much as we think.
The : informal - initiations -will - take place on.- -
Friday afternoon and evening.
On Thursday night and running through '
Saturday night is the play "Outward Bound".
It is a mystery play iri which the supernatural
is felt." Among the stars in an all-st- ar cast are
Harry Bigelow, Ginny Lee, and Jim .Wise.
There are rumors to the effect that Alice For-ma- n,
who plays a character part, steals the
show. Anyway all reports sound favorable and
thejijttle Theatre should be full.
On Friday night only one section is brave
enough to have a function. LIVINGSTON
LODGE, which runs the Beta boys a close
second for sociability this year, are planning
f an outing. The boys and their dates plan to
'
leave the Inky at 6:45 p.m. and hike out to
Clear Creek. I hope they have husky girls or
... many men who will, turn beasts of burden on
the way home. Food will be served, there will
be singinglf there's any breath left, and the '
gang .plans to return at 10:30 p.m.
(
The next day is Home-comin- g.
r--TH-
IRD
SECTION doesn't want to waste
'-
- a moment of it so they are rising at 7 o'clock
to have breakfast with their girls at Highland
Park. Maybe they, believe in the old adage
"early to bed and early to rise makes a man
healthy, wealthy, and wise." The rest. of us
will spend the morning decorating dorms and
greeting people. In the afternoon all will still
, be greeting and incidentally watching a football
gameithuskmgumAiuiighlllilLbe
greeting people and trying to dance in a dense- -
ly populated area. v
. To be more specific about thedahce, Eddie "
Paul will be the maestro. He played for dances
last -- year and my memory of him is very
pleasant. The Student Senate will do its usual
lavish decorating, and a late permission of mid'
f night has been obtained for the frail femmes.It is a day to look forward to, so save a little
vim, visor and vitality.
r " To be a little different seems to be the su'
preme desire of everyone, so NINTH SEC'''
TION has planned an open house for the in- - '
termission of" the all college. It is to be held
at the cloisters of the section's house and will
take the place of going to the Shack or Grill.
Refreshments will be served and freshmen will
.
be invited to participate.
The clubs have added their bit to the week'
end fun. The PEANUTS are having an alumni
luncheon at 12:00 M. on, Saturday at the
Black and Gold. The IMPS will be eating at
the same moment but thc.luncheon will be held
in Wooster Country Club."
Sunday morning will be the scene of three
breakfasts! The SPHINX Club will meet at
Mrs: Harry's for a before-churc- h snack. ThejffYRAMIDS will sip their coffee at the Black
Vand Gold, and one of the newcomers to the
ranks, the DOMINOS will nibble at the Tea--hous- e.
. The. fine for not registering for the draft
was $10,000 andor five years in prison. Al-
though our legislators did not realize it, here
lay the solution to all our troubles Had none
of the 16,000,000 registrants showed up, the
--governmentwouldhaveJ3eenJ160,0i)0000
richer, enough to pay off our national debt and
.
support said government for ten to fifteen
years. Furthermore, instead of throwing all
these men in jail, the government could have
placed them in the army, giving us the largest
standing army in the - world for the
. next
five years.
Pity the poor undertaker. Svefy' time he ' ;
does business he loses a customer.
.
Despite anything we can do about it, time
will invariably march on. The spirit of prog-
ress has at last influenced Kenarden water
fights. For years, Wooster men asked nothing
better xnm-a,iwasl-:e basket: (wfhou,t any holes b:
in it.) But last week came an innovation, tie
hose. I wonder what the administration will
do to combat this new weapon.
"In union there is strength" certainly not
Mount Union. t
iA great mystery to Index editors is why the
seniors are so slow in getting their pictures
taken. I am told that the reason lies in die
trick requirements for the photos. It seems that
the men din never get hold of a clean white
shirt at the right time. '
.
; ;,. :
How did, I know I was through as a humor'
ist? A little bird told me.
W V. J wu
I - av t i ' all
'HAILSTONE.
A CP
ROOMMATES
DR. U.J. COOK,
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OF AlViETlCS AT
THE U. OF MINMES01AJ
HAS BEEN RMS
WTH HIS RDOKAIE
"OSCAR"
.FOR. 38 YEARS
A PHI GAMfAA DELTA ML L""
PIM, LOST IN Jff- - j- - WA X
WAS FOUKC 18 VEARS UmLATtR AND RETURNED
. J"TF"Vto res cwnernewc. J -- mlml
LIVES IN CVUCAGO
Colleges and college students do not seem to be as much in favor of
national conscription as is tffe general public. A recent press poll estimated
that over 66 per cent of the American people favor the draft. Although no
definite figures are available, Associated Collegiate Press estimates that col-
lege and university opinion throughout the nations fall far short of the
66 per - cent figure. In general, however, sentiment in favor of the draft
seems to be rising.- -
.
Officials of Blue Ridge College recently campused all but one of the
girls in a dormitory because they had held an all night beer party. The one
girl who wasn't at the beer party was campused for hitch hiking.
Off - Beats
By DICK MILLER
Playing probably for this year's
junior prom pardon J-H- op
COLONEL MANNY PRAGER and
his Cavaliers. Some of us remember
him I'm sure as "The Colonel", a
featured singer for ten years with the
band of the "Ole Maestro," Ben Ber-nf- o.
A sparkling personality, MANNY
how leads his own smooth dance unit,
theL Cavaliers,crowded with novelty
talent, the 'band features pretty Betty
Bonney Skeets Morris the Swing-
ing Gates Quartet and the Glee Club
Twelve artists. The outfit is a sweet
band with just enough punch to make
them fetching and a style comparable
to FRED WARING. Personally, we
believe the committee made an ex-
cellent choice in deciding to bring a
sweet band to the campus all swing
bands and no sweet outfits make for
.
monotony.A formal is just' the,spot 1
for a hit sweet crew. The COLONEL'S
was voted the most popular band play-
ing at
.
Chippewa Lake Park during
the summer season. The juniors are
fortunate and justly proud for their
to play for. their formal on Nov. 8th.
The band features: Tommy Clemmitt,
a fine drummer and vibraphone art-
ist; Bert Denser, trombonist, formerly
with. Isham Jones and Charlie Barnet;
and RUDY himself who is known as
w.,.,J f c 1 TU.
band. h4s currently been playing suc-
cessful engagements at Myers Lake,
Summit Beach, and Puritas Springs.
Wanted: One Midget. SAMMY
KAYE, who recently hired Louise
Lorraine as girl singer after many.
years of working without feminine
of weeks ago, "She sang fine," Sam
my was quoted, "but she was taller
than I am."
Songs most played on the air:
"Maybe and "Our Love Affair".
Cincinnati News Record.
An all girl . marching band composed of Kent State co-ed- s was featured
last Week at Kent's migration day football game with Akron University.
North Carolina State College students have the opportunity to com-
bine their foreign language requirement with their major. If done satis-
factorily, a student may undertake the translation of a foreign book that is
on the subject of his major. This translation project is then accepted in
place of an exam as a proof of reading ability in that language."
Iowa State College, is preparing to train 1000 technicians for the
defense program. -
Would you favor any form of school- -
wide organized opposition jo com- -
pulsory military training?
Fred Snyder, '42 No, definitely not.
. Even' though the Conscription Act
will inconvenience many, I think
that it is a, necessity and, would not
favor any opposition to it. It's
either totalitarianism or democracy,
and I'm sure I don't want the for--
DoroAy-RfageeV- ?-
place, opposition wouldn't do any
good, because the law is already in --
effect. Secondly, it may be Only a
temporary, situation, depending on
foreign affairs. -
pfcrtrr- - has the'Egest4,N.,sr . .
. . '44 If wouldMarjone Danforth,1 r 1 1
' '
sup-t- ofor theirplay dancing pleasure of , , ,
an organization to abolish1 1 vportany junior prom which we can re- - .
member compulsory military training, be- -
"
' cause I believe, that military train- -
T h' e Holden dance h a s signed ing i, only good for a certain type
RUDYARTONandTiis-orchestra- - of person. There are
.
otherTnore
sensitive men whom military train-
ing might change for
.
the jyorse.
, Compulsion to train is a dictatorial
policy, and as such should! be re-
sisted. ' j
Alice Neff , '43 No. All it would do
"'" would be to give the school the
wrong kind of publicity, since the
majority of people feel that con-- .
scrlption is a necessity at the pres-
ent time. It would also make the
school look rather silly, as the draft
is already under way.,
Ihelp, let : Mi'ssrfaine'gb a coupiyJohn DtH2Abs.Jtmy notl--I
think at the present time we have
need of a system of military train-
ing for an adequate defense.. Ma-
chines are not enough we must
have trained men, 1
HOME -- COM I NG PL AY -
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The Voice Goes
To The Part i es
CAMPUS CAMERA United States Anticipates Action as
Great Britain Opens Burma Road
By BOB RIOCSECKER
Two weeks ago, this column, wal ,
devoted to a discussion of Japanese
relations,, but with Washington col--
umnists giving us from three to ten
days or at most a month to get into
war with her, perhaps we should in-
vestigate a littlt more closely.
Wheel War Scart
The latest scare was emblazoned on
the front page when England decided
to reopen the Burma . road on the
strength of American power. No
responsibilities had actually rested
with the-American- s in the war until
this, and we thrilled at the possibilities.
All week long we got successive shivers
of anticipation; The State Depart-
ment warned 16,883 Americans in
the Far East to get out; U. S. ships
were in readiness to get them; 1,600
marines in the. trouble zone were to
be recalled; Frank Knox swimming
around in the navy offices announced
that 4,200 naval recruits would go"
into immediate action with the Pa-
cific fleet; 1,400 men of the California
coast guard were to be sent to Ha
big wig, big stick, big war conscious
navy men and those interested had a
big conflab on the ' high seas. It is
the kind of show that America loves.
Another item is the prevailing wind
that has been blowing continually
from the east lately carrying all sorts
of dire threats about the consequences
of a strong American stand. We have
assumed that if we should make any "
kind of a stand, Japan would declare
war on us which is utterly ridiculous..
Germany may be in a bad economic
position, but if there ever was a re-
gime hanging on to power by the
thread of hot air, that regime is the
present one in Japan. Should her
brother blusterers of Europe, fall, the
collapse of Japan
.
would follow vso
quickly it would sound like an echo.
Japan's true position has been better
shown in the last wek since America
did make a strong stand than ever
before. She was terribly shocked to
find the United States actually meant
something she aid, and immediately
assured us that Japan had no inten-
tions of bothering anything Ameri-
can. Somehow or other it sounded
, like the first honest word we've heard
from that quarter for several years.
Not because she wouldn't like to, but
because she isn't able. The interpre-
tation of the Axis Japanese pact we
like best is that the Japanese are so
close to throwing in the towel that they
accepted alliance as the last straw,
and in return are supposed to divert
the United States from helping
Britain. If this is so, and we believe
..
it is, America's silliest move would be
to get into a fight in the east. We
should just' continue to aid Britain
iri' her attempt to defeat Hitler, and
when he goes, Japan will be high and
' dry and defunct. '"' ' "'
Ariist Leclures on
-Sketches - in - Exhibit
Frank N. Wilcox, the artist whose
pictures are on exhibit on second floor
of Taylor from Oct. 7 to Oct. 28,
was the. speaker at a gallery lecture
Wednesday, Oct. 23, in the art room
in Taylor.
Mr. Wilcox explained that he se- -
than to present an exhibit based on a
commercial standpoint. This selection
he thought would be especially inter-
esting to art students who might like
.to compare their," .'own deyel'""t
.with his.' ' " j
In this collection of pictures were
some that Mr. Wilcox had not looked
at for 10 years. He explained that he
selected those which, after this amount
of time, still had some attraction for
Especially interesting was Mr. Wil-
cox's recollection of his thoughts and
the incidents that occurred at the time
that each picture was painted. He
told how the actual ' weather had af-
fected the paint for some of the pic-
tures to give the right weather effect
in the picture.
The pictures exhibited here were a
collection of scenes from many places:
Canada, France, Maine, Virginia, and
Cuyahoga County. Three were large,
Mr. Wilcox's regular exhibition pic-
tures, and the rest were sketches
which have ben done from as earlv
as 1910.. '
Mr. Wilcox has been on the campus
quite often in the past four years, as
he is the father of Mary Wilcox, sen-
ior at Wooster.
II
Timing
.
Timing has always been a favorite
expression among military and naval
men. Attack at. the r'ght moment
and seemingly the right, moment is
always the immediate at least since
Napoleon and the victory ' is won
before the enemy can get organized.
The only trouble is, that in modern
warfare, the enemy is organized all
the time, and the only thing time does
is permit both sides to organize just .
a little more. It was this theory that
made Germany enter the last war as
early as she did. Otherwise it might
conceivably have been another little
; localized' Balkan,. war. ..The German
military
..
minds had worked out a
scheme to crush Russia immediately,
then turn to the west and France. So
thick is trie military mind that even
when the plan is shown to be wrong,
it can't be changed, because every
thing has ben Set up for its execution.
So it is in America. For years a plan
has been worked on for war with
Japan after all, West Pointers have
to'plan for something, and now when
we have some trouble, immediately ;
waii as'an anti-aircra- ft unit. All the"' there is a clamor-to-p- ut the plan into
operation before the enemy is better
prepared strange we .didn't think
about it when we were selling her
scrap iron. So we hear today that we
had better go to war before the Jap-
anese naval program can advance any
1 farther. Of course, the, Japanese
naval men are - sayinfi that 1 if
ed States they should get into it before
"our naval program can go any far-- "
ther, but it doesn't, seem to enter
- our head to make an absolute embar-
go on goods to Japan which would
stop that building much more effec-
tively than three fleets could.
We Want War!!
All in all, it seems we want war.
The newspapers, pulpits, schools, and
government all are bunched together
into one - cheering section rapidly
growing hoarse convincing the rest
- of us there is no way out. We're Tm- -
patient here we are training men for
war, requisitioning, factories for de-
fense, and it doesn't seem that we're
going to have a war at all. Tsk, tsk!
What a shame, especially when we
could have such a nice convenient
easy one with a decrepit enemy.
Howell Evaluates
Week of Prayer
For. years the College cf Wooster
has observed the custom of setting
aside a week from its busy schedule to
give special consideration to the re-
ligious values of life. Of all of the
campus events this year the Week of
Prayer, in the light of present world
problems, should hold the most sig-
nificance. Many and varied are the'
reactions and impressions which this
week leaves-upo- n prof essors "and stu-
dents each year. Endeavoring to uti-
lize these impression's and also to gain
a clearer idea of the significance of
this week, the committee for the Week
-- of Prayer has asked several professors.
and students to express what they be-
lieve is the purpose of this event and
what they expect from the Week of
Prayer this year. . . :
The first f these statements has
been prepared by Dr. Chesley T. How-
ell of the Philosophy department, and
is as follows:
"When asked to prepare a state- -
lected the pictures, as a series of sketch- - ment. on "What I expect of the Week
es to show hisr own development ratherrof Prayer," ! tried to -r- ecall-my ex
pectation as an undergraduate. It took
this form: It should be interesting
enough to keep me awake, provoca-
tive enough to make me think, and
,
vital enough, to..araute-ZBiyC,Jt- 5
vv iuii . mil 01 program imgiu iu- -
day meet this expectation? It should be
organized around some crucial issue.
Thus, religion is a concern for val-
ues. One issue today is :In what sense,
and to what extent, are the values
"cherishedT by the Christian religion --
affected by the present world crisis?
Do the Christian values transcend par-
ticular social orders and political
philosophies, or do they presuppose
a certain type of social order and
philosophy T If the latter, and if this
order implies human freedom, and
if this is now being threatened, as
many critics hold, what solution does
the Christian religion have to offer?
Does this solution call for certain
practical committals on the part of
Christians? And how efficacious may
the Christian religion be during a
crisis in pjejerving and promoting its
values 7 " 1
"The Week of Prayer might fruit-
fully orientate pur thought and feel-
ing around such a problem i. e.,
Christian values and the world crisis.
O utward Bound
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Ditch, Eicher and
Score As
Improved Offense
Gives Wopsier First
Decisive Victory
.
By BOB SANBORN
Flashing their first good offensive
'game "of the season the Scots romped
over Mount iJnion last Saturday 24-- 0.
On a field that had been made very
slippery by a combination of snow
'and rain, they completed seven out
of 24 passes for a net gain of 92
yards. This was backed up by good
defensive play and the punting of
Karl Kate. The blocking in the back-fiel- d
also was greatly improved and
the backs got away, for several long
gains.
Captain Gernert won the toss, and
chose to receive. Kate returned the
- openittftjdckaff
.i-jjaj-
eV to. th3,8.
rWe it became evident that the Scots
were playing for the breaks. On the
first play, Kate punted to Lutz who
fumbled the wet ball. It was recovered
by Wooster. Kate and Ditch threw
incomplete passes, and on the third
down Kate punted over' the Mount
goal line. Lutz made 5 yards off
tackle. On the next play, Stephan
fumbled and Wooster recovered again.
After an incomplete pass and a thir-
teen yard loss, when Ditch was tackled
while attempting to pass, Kate punted
out of bounds on the 5 yard line. On
the next play Lutz was back in punt
formation and ' fumbled a high pass
from center, which was recovered by
Harry Eicher for a touchdown. On
the extra point, Wooster was penalized
15 yards for holding' and a pass
Kate to Gernert was incomplete. This
made the score 6-- 0. '
Kate's kickoff went out 6f bounds,
and Mount got the ball on their own
35 yard line. On the next play, Woos- -
Suits and Overcoats..
--39c
CITY TAXI
Phone 812
1 to 3 passengers 13c
ALUMNI
Welcome Back To
The SHACK
S O CI A L
SECURITY
IS MORE THAN A
NUMBER -
GUESS AGAIN
It Is.Z7ZZeY&met
' From Looking
. YOUR BEST V
Betty Dodds, our college rep-
resentative; tells us this- - is
Home-comin- g " week-en-d on
the Hill. These Freedlander
Specials will start you off in
smooth style for Home-corn- -bgv
sfrEDE JERKIN..
As Collegiate as a coke, this
comes with a beanie, and will
dress up any casual spectator
0- U-
.
$3.98
HERE'S NEWSf
A long, filled Flannel jerkin.
This is like the mood ofthe
week-en- d, and will make you
as gay as the day. Comes in
red and gold. $3 25
And for good grooming, don't
forget your
Social Security Number
is 352
FREEDlAIIOERS
BEAUTY SALON
Mt union
ter intercepted a Mount pass and re-
turned to their 49 yard line. After
an exchange of puna, Wooster took
the ball on the Mount 38 yard line. A
pass, Ditch to Kate was good for a
first down on the fifteen yard line.
Bill Miller made
.
four, yards on an
off tackle play and on the next play
Ditch skirted left end for the touch-
down. Kate's try for. the extra point
was low. The remainder of the quar-
ter resolved itself into a punting duel
between Kate and Yothes.
The second period also started
out to be a punting duel, but Kate's
fine kicks drove Mount back. Late
in the quarter, Coach Swigart sent
in a new team. By Hurlbut made 20
C(W At, $tfiQG&r
yards on two plays and drove to the
25. After two incomplete passes, a
pass, Hurlbut to Saalfield, was good
for 15 yards to the 10 yard line and a
first down. This threat was stopped
by the gun however, and the half end-
ed with the Scots leading 12-- 0. '
Mount kicked off to Wooster to
start the second half. Kate received the
ball on the 20 and returned to the
35 where he was hit hard and fum-
bled. After gaining only 3 yards in
4 : downs Mount lost the ball on
downs. After an exchange of punts
Wooster took the ball on Mount 38
yard line. Bill Miller made a first
down as he skirted left end on a re-Ver- se
to the 24 yard line. Ditch then
lost 7 yards when he was thrown as
he attempted a pass. A pass, Ditch to
Kate, was good for a first down on
the 10. After gaining 4 yards on 3
downs, a pass, Kate to Ditch, was
good for a touchdown. The attempt
for the extra point was no good. The
remainder of the quarter and the
beginning of the fourth quarter . saw
the Scots literally pushing Mount all
SCHEDULE
Mon., Oct. 28 Douglass vs VI
Tues., Oct. 29 Orahoods vs III
. I vs V
.
Wed7 Oct73D--Count- y vs i
VI v. vii
Thurs., Oct. 3 1 Orahoods vs Inky
.
Ivs II
BRING, YOUR
HOME-COMIN- G
GUESTS
BLUE WILLOW
RESTAURANT
rfext, toWayne Co. Bank..
-- BAlCED SWISS STEAK
30c tl
S EN I ORS
HAVE YOUR
IN D E X
Photographs
Made By
Snyder
Studio
Camera and Gift Shop
.
E. Liberty at Bever Sts.
PHONE 16
Halter
Falls
over the field. Late in the quarter,
one of Kate's punts stopped on the
Mount 4 yard line. On the next play,
"Pop" Jennings broke through and
partially blocked Yother's punt. Woos-
ter recovered on the Mount four yard
lirve. On the next play, Don Halter
scored on a reverse. The place-kic- k
for the extra point was no good.
Wooster kicked off to Mount and they
returned to the 38 yard line. They
then made their only first down of the
game just before the gun. went off
ending the game.
1 It was one of those game where
everybody looked good. With their
offense clicking now, the Scots should
be very tough from here in. A good
test will be provided by the. strong
Muskingum team which will be here
Saturday in the Home-comin- g Day
tilt.
MT. UNION 0 WOOSTER 24
Schwalenberg LB
. Gernert
Sabo LT Hoge
Palmer LG Prentice
Freetage , C Balloon
McCrea """" RG" Popa
Gaither RT ' Jennings
Davis RE Eicher
Vanaman Miller
Stephan LH Sproull
Yothers . ' RH Ditch
Lutz F
.
; Kate
Wooster I.: 12 0 6 6 24
Touchdowns --Eicher, Ditch 2, Hal-
ter.
'
-
-
--
:
Substitutions Wooster: Husted,
Evans, Halter, Colwell, Saalfield, Clay,
Shinn, Drysdale, Healy, Hurlbut, Vi-gras-s,
Morkel, Wiebusch, Hoffman.
Mount Union: Beazel, Burch, Domer,
Jones, Lovell, Moreland, Smith, Staf
ford
f.
ThirdrFifth and
Seventh Continue
To Set Hot Pace
Fifth, Seventh, and Third still re-
main the dominating influences on the
Kenarden Inter-Sectio- n Touch --football
League again this Week. Fifth played
two games since last Thursday, de-
feating Second 30 to 0 and swamp-
ing Fourth 48-- 0 for one of their two
high scores of the week. The Seventh
Section Kappas trounced the Betas
from First 30 to 0, while Third Sec-
tion eeked out a 12 to 6 victory over
Sixth. Second got into the "promised
land" once to give Sixth Section its
second 'defeat of the week 6 to 0.
Seventh Section jumped into first
place in the Independent League race
by winning two frays. They downed
the Douglass Hall team 30-- 0, and beat
the Inky Spots 42 to 0. Fifth Section
turned in another 48 to 0 score by
pushing over a weak Orahood outfit.
Third Section knocked off one of the
contenders for the league title when
they scalped hte County Cats 24-- 6
in a hot contest. Fourth Section won
their game over the Orahoods by for-
feit 1-- 0.
SUMMARY:
KENARDEN LEAGUE
Team " W Pts
Fifth .. 3 0 0 6
Third 2 0 1 5
Seventh 2 , 0 1 3
Second . 2 1 0 4
First 1 2 0 2
Fourth -- 3 --Q 0
Sixth 0 4 0 0
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
Seventh 3 A. ,.wOir
Fifth ..... r 0 0
Third; 2 0 0
Sixth ;
.2 0 0
County , 2 . 1 0
Fourth 2 1 0
Second 1 1 0
Douglass : 1 3 0
First . 0-
-
-- 1 0 0
Orahoods 0 4 0 0
Inky . 0 4 0 0
rl Wm
' 3
' 4? ; csni--
haw ir
By JlM CAWm.
Home-comin- g Day the real jubilee
of the football season. What with the
return of former athletes and their
wives or would-b- e brides; heart throbs
returning to the widows and bachelors
now on the campus; free-lance- rs pick-
ing but their special dates the din
of social activity' will be centered
around the Scot-Muskingu- m grid tus-
sle on' Saturday afternoon. This part
of the program dampens one's en-
thusiasm. It is difficult to arouse an
optomistic outlook when the Muskie
power and performance is considered.
The Down-Stater- s came back with a
19-- 0 victory over Georgetown last
week-en- d, and news releases indicate
that they are as big and tough as last
year. The Scot . hope lies in the re.
fusal to believe press bulletins and
also a re-vitalizi- ng of spirit which
accompanies Home-comin- g. Wooster's
rugged defertW:xbome-- a" known
quantity, and the win over Mt. Union
seems to indicate the offensive drought
ts over. We came out ot the Mount
fray in good physical shape, and
psychological effects favor Wooster
highly on Saturday. All that remains
is for the lads to get that old pig-
skin across that final white chalk line
Reagan, Harmon
Share Spotlight
In Gridiron Wars
By AL MOIR
.
1 Last Saturday's big-tim- e games pro-
duced some games out of' the ordin-
ary, but all of the' leaders kept their
positions at the top of the heap. Next
week-en- d will bring some of these
teams together and it looks as if, the
sparks will fly.
.
With Forrest Evasheski still clear-
ing the way for Tom Harmon, Mich-
igan swept to a 28 to 0 victory over
Bob Zuppke't IJlini squad. Harmon,
the toast of Michigan at the present
time, added 10 more points to his
total during the tilt.
In a weird battle, Pennsylvania
took over Princeton to the tune of
46 to 28. Reagan, Penn's star, racked
up 31 of his .team's' points to lead
the Quakers to victory. They meet
Michigan this week, a game which
should go far in determining the na-
tional champ. Both, teams, are unde-
feated, Michigan having won four
straight and Penn winning over three
opponents.
Minnesota Ekes State
Minnesota took over Ohio State in
a rugged battle, 13 to 7. Three times
in the second half, the Gophers held
for downs within their own 20 yard
line, once on the one yard line.
Notre Dame used 67 players in its
rout ot Carnegie Tech by a 61 to 0
score. Cornell, who meets Ohio this
week, defeated Syracuse 33 to 6. Tenn-
essee outfought Alabama to win by
a 27 to 12 margin. Northwestern ran
over 'Wisconsin by the tune of 21 to
7. Boston College, another of the na-
tion's toughest teams, ripped up Ida-
ho in a sectional game, 60 to 0
This week's games bring together
many of the leaders,' all of them un-beat- en
and untied in their circuitTn
the Big Nine, Northwestern meets In-dia- na
nd Minnesota tackles Iowa. In
the tough Southwest league, Texas A.
6C M. takes on Baylor while Texas
meets Rice in another tough battle".
On the Pacific coast, Stanford tackles
Southern California and Washington
faces California. Other league battles
bring together Missouri and Nebraska,
Tennessee against Georgia Tech and
Tulsa versus
--Texas! Christian,
- This
week, ' Northwestern will be without
the services of their backfield ace.
Being Smartly
Dressed Isn't
Expensive
at ANNATS
Of "couria we havo nice thinira ".
n wer proud of it! When you
.want the latest fad oc fashion you
think of ANNATS. And it isn't
expensive you'U end up with
thing you really want and won't
be broke, either. '. .
CAMPUS SOCKS 35c, 50c, 69c v
Knee-hig- h Sock in lisle, terry rib and a warm combination of wool,
rayon and rabbit hair. Many Colors.
The ANNAT Co.
more times than Muskingum and
we're fully capable.
;.
Heartbreaker: Minnesota was lead-
ing Ohio State 13-- 7 going into the
last three minutes of The game. State,
by a series of breaks, had possession
of the ball, one yard to go, first
down, and a little over a minute to
play. White, Ohio center, then shot
the ball past Langhurst to the Gopher
14 yard. line. The game ended two
plays later. The Columbus fans didn't
"go pher" that. ;
, A reliable correspondent tells us
that much of the roughness at the
Mount Union game could have been
averted if the officials had used al
'
.'M f ft vquieter wnistie. it was the time
between when the ball carrier UaA Kon
stopped and (he horn blew that much
oheurterhanded .;tactics, were going
on. . '
;. . , 9
Between the dashes: Movies show
fnme
.
vidou4t blkin8 V Popa and
Prentice in last Saturday's encounter
. . . the snowfall was just as heavy
oyer in AUiance .
.v . Ditch made a
beautiful leaping snag of a pass . . .
the blow by blow description between
our number 26 and Mount's 36 is a
dead issue . . those rolling ' Kent
State and Lorain High grid machines
are coached by Wooster grads
. . .
one ot the snorts touehest orinrU
- f c
started this week when Coach Munson
started regular sessions for his swim
ming team . . . Carl Boyer is up
and around again slowly healing from
that Case-bruis- er
. . . The Plain Dealer
review of Karl Kate said the Wooster
fans think him to be one of the best
punters in the state who knows? ;
New Four Mile
Course Greets
Yeomen Runners
Saturday, as a part of the home-
coming program, Wooster will meet
Oberlin in a race to be run off before
the Muskingum Wooster football
game.
Coach Carl B. Munson has planned
a new four mile course for Wooster.
Both the start and finish will be from
in front of the football bleachers in
the stadium. '
The runners wiU go out the east
gate of the stadium, go north along
Gasche street to Winter street, then
west to Beall avenue. Turning north
there, the runners will follow Beall
Avenue to Ihrig Avenue, go down
over the hill, then turn south along
the country' road which goes through
what is known as Highland Park.
The return lap" bringstherunner
up Wayne Avenue to Palmer Avenue,
then south to the No. 6 tee of the
college golf course. The runners then
hike for the stadium, but in coming
across the college golf course, must go
around north of the large oak tree
which is on the No. 2 fairway. On
this part of the race runners can be
seen from the football bleachers.
The runners will enter the stadium
again ar the easfgate, make "about
three-fourth- s of a lap around the
running track and finish in front of
the football .bleachers. '
Bob Wear, of Oberlin, is expected
to take Saturda)rV ace and his time
will be the official course record.
Oberlin has already won from Bowling
Green, Case and took a triangular
from Ashland and Mt. Union.
Wooster's runners for this race
will-- be -- Paul,. Totten, Luther Hall,
James Donaldson, Paul Reis, Dan
Miles and Paul Fisher.
Fashion Says
Black and Brown Suede with
alligator trim is right for all oc-
casion. High, medium or low
heels.
$3.95 -- S4.95-$6.50
HOSE . . PURSES TO MATCH
. Shoe Store
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By BOB WILKINSON
Returning grads will see a the Scots
Hoirncroming Day opponent an unda
fe ted Muskingum team. Included on
this husky squad are 14 lettermen
from last year's once-defeat- ed Ohio
Conference leaders. -
Leading the Muskies into the frav
will be Captain Dave Evans, All-Ohi- o
tackle last year. Evans is well known
to Wooster sport fans as a basebailer
id trackman in addition to his foot
ball experience.
Among returning members who are
aspecially to be remembered by home-
town fans are Winslow Evans, junior
end, brother of the Captain. These two
lay side by side on defense and make
formidable combination' for any
would-b- e line smasher to knock over.
J
STUART HOLCOMB
George Serdula, 210-poun- d junior,
played last year at the tackle opposite
Evans. Harry Aitken will be remem-beredTU- he
will-o'-the-wis-
p: halfback
who is dangerous on any part of the
field. Don Everett, senior quarterback,
has been playing on the grid. and
court against the Scots for two pre-
vious seasons.
Typical Muskingum teams are well- -
rounded aggregations, always toueh
to beat. This year's squad is no ex
ception. The Muskies have rolled up
54 points to
.
their opponents' in
four contests, being undefeated and
only once tied. After running into a
tough opener with Ohio Wesleyan
which ended in a 0-- 0 tie, the boys
umr lanis
Title
have consequently dropptd Mt.
Union, Washington and Jefferson.
and Georgetown. The only common
opponent which both the Scots and
the Muskies have met is Mt Union.
the Scots winning 24-- 0, as compared
to a 21-- 0 Muskingum victory.
The Scot squad is in good physical
shape, with only Carl Boyer and Ray
Hudson still ailing. However, Hudson
may have recovered sufficiently ( by
Saturday to give it another tryr -
Gif Dodds Romps
As Ashland Wins
Gil Dodds still reigns as king of
the harriers as far as Wooster is con-
cerned. The Ashland College long
distance runner lead his teammates to
victory yesterday afternoon over a de-
terminated Scot sextet 23 32. Dodds
scampered over the Ashland County
Club course in 21:46.7 followed by
Sawyer Lu HalL-wa- s the- - firsr Black
and Golder over the line and he fin-
ished in 23.44 with Paul Totten right
on his heels. The rest of the field in
order of their finish Brant AJ,
Coover AJ, Reis WJ, Miles WJ,
Scoffer Ai and Donaldson WJ.
The local squad has been idle since
the Case meet at Cleveland because it
has been impossible to book any op-
ponents.' Saturday they race over the
home course against a highly-toute- d
Oberlin team.
WATCHES
DIAMONDS JEWELRY
GEO. H. L AH M
219 E. Liberty Phone 1035--W
ALUMNI
SUBSCRIBE TO
The VOICE
THIS YEAR ,
$1.50
you any place in Wooster, j
-
Mums for the Game
is Your Florist
all occasions
1538 College Agent
PRINTING CO.
Phone 400
CALL ME
TAXI 7.- -
i
. ....
P H O NE 3 5
Office in Hotel Bechtel Garage
GOING PLACES? -- CALL ME PHONE 35
and a taxi will deliver
day or night 15c
Arilfy if the inner man needs a bit of satiating
late at night, we'll deliver any amount pf
food for a dime. '
' Special Out of Town Rates.
Orchids for the Dance
OLDMAN'S
' Flowers for
Call Bob Edwards
THE COLLIER
Beyer and North Sts.
Printed and Engraved Stationery
I. C. Smith and Corona
;.: Portable Typewriters
J ' We service all makes of typewriters
r. s 4
IndpArranges
Time and Place
For Glass Photos
Sophomore and junior clan lists
' havt been checked and rechecked, the
Index group picture lists have been
copied and recopied, the picture sched-
ule times have been changed and re--
changed, and the result in the final
draft is a comprehensive list of groups
along with the time and the place at
which these picmresill bejtaken
The lists have been posted in Kauke
bulletin board for juniors and sopho-- 1
rnqres to observe. The outside class
pictures will be taken Saturday, Oct.
26. All other class photos will be made
on the following two Saturdays. The
Index staff has found it necessary to
make several changes in the personnel
of groups in both classes. The sopho-
mores and juniors are going to be tak-
en informally with each set of people
"engaged in some typical Wooster ac-
tivity. Because the interests of all
members in some of the groups are
not "compatible with the7 way thoso.
groups are to be photographed, it was
necessary to make these changes. For
example, in order to photograph a
class picture of juniors marching in
the band, it would be essential that
those four juniors be members of the
band.
Thomas Lectures
Friday, Oct. 25, at 4:30 p. m. the
Physics club will bring to Taylor hall,
Dr. Phillips Thomas, a Westinghouse
research engineer, who will present a
demonstration lecture using his one-ma- n
traveling laboratory.
Dr. Thomas emphasizes electrical
-
research as JeingQflyital importance
as a peacetime defense measure. He
will speak on "Electricity At Work."
The Wayne Counly
0- -
National Bank
Public Square and W. Liberty
Officers
E. S. LANDES, President
E. C. DIX, Vice President
P. C. FIRESTONE, Vice. Pres.
.
ROBERT R. WOODS, Cashier
J. A. MYERS, Ass't Cashier
W. G. GERLACH, Ass't Cashier
Trust Officers
DAVID TAGGART
Trust Officer
ROBERT R. WOODS,
Trust Officer
WALTER C. JONES
Ass't Trust Officer
Directors
'
E. S. LANDES
E.C. DIX
P. C. FIRESTONE
C. L. LANDES f
DAVID TAGGART
EDMUND SECREST
jrD.-TOVERHO-
LT-
MEMBER
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Federal Reserve. System
Uooster Theatre
FRIDAY -- SATURDAY
"Kit Carson"
with
Jon Hall
ALSO
"Margie"'
with Tom Brown
SUNDAY-MONDA- Y
Don Ameche
.
with Betty Grable
IB
"Down Argentine Way"
tuesdayWdnesday
.
Janet Stewart and
Rosalind RuMell in
"No Time For Comedy"
Coming Soon
"ESCAPE"
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As Wooster Women LaKor For Red
.
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ELINOR EHRMAN
No doubt you have noticed the new
fad that has recently come to light
here on the Wooster campus. It seems
as if every other co-e- d you see is busy
knitting for the Red Cross, trying to
do her bit for the unfortunate chil-
dren across the Atlantic.
.
It all started when the Wayne Coun
ty Chapter of the American Red Cross
asked for some college organization
White's Becomes-Off-camp- us
Dorm
It is a known fact that Wooster
needs more dormitories for women.
Therefore, th6 off-camp- us houses have
been inaugurated to accommodate the
overflow. --Among this group of houses
is Whites situated at 1502 Beall ave-
nue, .
'-
- ...
Several years ago a young man sug-
gested to Mrs. White that she would
make an' "ideal housemother." Be-
cause of his suggestion and later con-
ferences with Dean MacKenzie the
house was furnished and begun as an
off-camp-
us dormitory.
' The girls vary from seniors who
lived there last year to eight freshmen
and two juniors who are now its resi-
dents. Their restrictions are identical
with those of their classmates while
their privileges may be greater since
they have the opportunity of living
with a smaller group of girls and in'
a more homelike atmosphere.
Astonishingly
Often
YOU CAN AFFORD
THE BEST
.?..'. ",- -:" -- C:In every one of our dresses
you get that something plus
for your money which comes
Trom buymgLyour
,;. clotKesln' f
a high style store
B EUL AH-BECHTE- L
Next to Schine's
M wirminniicMMtl
'.
' ""''duS
Woolcraft Shop
PUBLIC SQUARE
BETTY HARPER MARY
to back the knitting movement on this
campus. The Y. W. C. A. willingly
offered its services, and Jean Jacob-son- ,
president, got to work. She ap-
pointed Mary Bonsall to distribute
yarn in Holden and in the off-camp- us
sophomore dorms, and Elinor Ehrman
and Betty Harper in the Annex. In-
structions come with the yarn, but if
they prove insufficient the above girls
Ah noun
' Classical Club
Classical club welcomed its new
members Tuesday evening, Oct. 22, at
the first meeting of the year. Colored
motion pictures of a .Mediterranean
cruise were shown by Walter R. Foss,
of Wooster. A social hour was Jusld
after the meeting in lower Babcock.
Classical Club's officers for this year
are: Jone Bone, president; Katherine
Sommerlatte, vice president; Mary
Osborn, secretary; "and Jim Wise,
treasurer.
Sigma Delta Pi
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honorary
society, will hold its first meeting of
the year Thursday, Oct. 24 at 8 p. m.
at the home of Miss Ruth Richardson
of the Spanish department.
The outstanding feature of the eve-
ning will be a talk by Helen' Phillips
on Venezuelan literature. Helen was
brought up in Venezuela and spent
last summer there, so her talk should
be timely and' interesting. ,
Freshman Forum
"Student Life in Germany", is. the
topic to be discussed by Professor
Graebel when he speaks Jo the Fresh-mrr- :'
""tftext'Sun9&y? Professor
Graebel spent a year as a student in
the University of Konighsberg in
Konighsberg, Germany, taking the rest
of his work at the University of Wis.--
consinir-Freshriiir&- f ffnv meets every
Sunday at 9:43 a.m. in Kauke 201.
'
-
:t '
World Fellowship
"Thfs" Sbncfay ' morning, Alex Dryf'
dale will address World Fellowship at
nine o'clock in Kauke Lounge'. His
topic for discussion will be "Christian-
ity in National Politics", and it is
hoped that everyone wilLcome.
Knitting
Made Easy with '
Expert Instruction
FREE
PATTERNS
Complete Stock
of Yarns in Wools
' and Cotton for.
All Types of
Handcrafts
See The New
Handi-Bag- s
$1.00
PHONE 965-- W
Cross and Children
I
BONSALL JEAN LOWETH
give additional words of wisdom con-
cerning the art of knitting.
The sweaters must be finished by
Dec. 1, when they will be sent to
some of the many children in Eng-
land whom the war has left desti-
tute. With a. long, cold winter com-
ing, these heavy sweaters will be more
than welcome there.
At present there are approximately
c e m e n t
Frosh Apprentices
Freshman Apprentices will present
'No, Not The Russians" at their meet-
ing in Taylor on Tuesday, Nov. 17.
The cast has been selected and is
as follows: John, John Stalker Eric,
Edward Fisher; Father, John Bath-
gate; Aileen, Emadel Daniel; Mother,
Betty Steiner; Miss Jones, Ann Me-lon- e.
Sophomore Forum
Sophomores will , bay the oppor-
tunity of hearing a talk on "Student
Life in Czechoslovakia" at this week's
Sophomore forum.: Max Hellman, a
native of that country, will be the
speaker. There will be an open dis-
cussion following the talk.
The meeting will be held at 9:4$
Sunday morning in the Kauke music
room.
2 Sharp's Forum.
Featured this week in Mrs. Sharp's
Forum will be a discussion under the
leadership of Margaret Watson, Ruth
Lucas and Gretchen Johnson on the
subject of "The Effect of Prayer Upon
College Life." Devotionals will be led
by Ruth Lucas. The meeting will be
held in Kauke music room at 9 a. m.
Y.:W. C. A;
Y. W. C. A. heard Mrs. Holly Han-for- d
last night at its meeting in lower
Babcock. Mrs. Hanford spoke, on
"The MacDowell Colony", a writers'
colony in New York. Trie speaker has
spent much time in the colony and
gave a first-han- d account of its activi-
ties.
Next week the Y. W. members will
meet in their various interest groups
at 6:45 Wednesday evening.
Le Circle Francais
Ruth Lamborn' directed "Demande
en Marriage,"a short French play pre-
sented in Kauke lounge on Tuesday,
Oct. 22, for the club. Kay Smith, Jean
Hudson, Lois Lambie, Paul Gruber
and John Bathgate participated in the
play.
.
The officers of Le Cercle Francais
are: president, Ruth Lamborn; vice
president, Mabel Henderson; secre-
tary Mary Osborn; and treasurer,
John ' Ferguson. -
A
the Girls' Dorms
Lett in England
.IH. v
JANE ROBINSON
sixty-fiv- e, girls in Babcock, Holden,
Annex, and Crandell's who are help-
ing the Red Cross with its sweater
campaign. A new shipment of yarn
is expected in any day now, and new
knitters will be needed. Anyone' want-
ing to help is asked to see the rep-
resentative in her dorm o that she
may be given the necessary equipment
as soon at it arrives.
Parry, Barr Attend
W I A S G Meeting
Nina Parry and Lois Barr, execu-
tive presidents of W. S. 'G. A. will be
among the delegates from a score of
eastern colleges and universities who
will assemble at Allegheny College,
at' Meadville, Pa., today for the 33rd
annual conference of the Women's
Inter-Collegia-
te Association for Stu-
dent Government.
The four day session has for its
general theme: "Student Government
A Training for Civic Life."
Principal addresses will be given by
Miss Louis Gates, general secretary of
the Young Women's Christian Associ-
ation of Canada, and Miss Eugenie
Leonard, a representative of the fed-
eral department of education, Wash-
ington, D, C.
Group discussion topics include:
"How to Develop Pride and Participa-
tion in Student Government," led by
the Carnegie Tech delegation; "Stu
dent Guidance in Orienting Students
to College Life." led by the Hood Col
lege group; "Problems of Dormitory
LifJed by Denisen University dele-gates;
"RelatiohshirTof Town Girls
to Campus Life," led by Allegheny
students. '
A fifth discussion on current affairs
will be led by Dr.. Paul H. Giddens,
Allegheny, professor of history.
Play Production Classes
Will Hear Closed Lecture
Classes in play production will wit-
ness the. Thomas Horwitz lecture dem-
onstration Monday, Oct. 28, at 7:30
p.m. in Scott auditorium.
Mr. Horwitz is a make-rup1-:!- -
has been doing work in ' Hollywood.
He will lecture here on "The Art of
Theatrical Make-up- " and will illustrate
his discussion with demonstrations on
students .interested in make-up- .
The lecture is necessarily limited
to the twenty-fiv- e students in the play
production classes. .
Holds Dinner
Westminster Church will have its
annual dinner Thursday, Oct. 31,
from 6 to 8 p.m. in Lower Kauke.
All members of Westminster,, in
eluding affiliates, are invited to the
dinner.
.
Student Volunteers
Student Volunteers will hold its next
meeting Sunday afternoon at 4:30 in
lower Kauke. Please note that the
place of meeting has been changed
from the Tea House.,
Special Preparation for
Home-comin- g Saturday and Sunday
KEENEY'S Cafeteria
KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST
IN HOTEL WOOSTER
Proxy Campaigns
For Endowment j
(Continued from Pstfe 1)
of American institutions Would do
well to heed Dr. Wishart's warning.
Unless these smaller schools can main-
tain financial independence they are
on; the'road to -- oblivion.-Their --lois
might seem unimportant to the in-
different,' but it is only necessary to
consider the role they have filled in
the past to realize how vital they are
to free education one of the basic
tenets of American democracy." -
Dr. Wilson Compton is the chair
man of the College ofWooster Pres
byterian program. Dr. Arthur Comp- -
ton is the co-chairm- an of the Sesqui- -
Centennial Fund. They are both
Wooster graduates.
Music during the dinner was fur
nished by the faculty trio of Wooster
College. This trio is composed of Mr.
Daniel D. Parmelee, violin; Mrs.
Clarice P. Parmelee, piano; and Mr.
Stanley L. Davis, violincello.
The campaign office reports that
money has been received in sums as
large as 200.
Freshmen Resume
Custom of Picnic
After a lapse of some years, the
custom of holding the yearly fresh-
man class picnic will be revived this
week. Several school-spirite- d frosh un
der the chairmanship of D8n Coates
have formed a committee on their
own and are engineering a gala affair
for Friday, October 25. The Plans
as now developed, call for a meeting
of the entire class at The Rock,
promptly at 5:00 p. m. Friday.
The committee persistently refused
to reveal the destination of the group
after it leaves the rock "for a short
trek", but it is supposed that the event
will take place at one of the favorite
picnicing grounds nearby. The menu
also must remain a surprise although
when asked about it, Miss Little smiled
knowingly, but refused to admit that
her office was preparing box lunches.
In spite of the fact that this, is
primarily a date affair, the committee
chairman, Coates, stressed that those
who do not have dates may come any-
how. Those who are planning other
things for the evening should not
hesitate to come as the picnic will
probably be over by 7:30 p. m.
Prexy Will Address
Couniy Instructors
.
President C. F. Wishart will speak
at a dinner meeting of the Wayne
county teachers Wednesday, Oct. 30.
The meeting will be held at the Smith-vill- e
Inn, Smithville, Ohio.
The Homecoming church service
October 27, will be led by President
Wishart in
.
the College Chapel, Ar-
rangements have- - been made to trans-
mit the service into Scott Auditorium
in order to avoid overcrowding the
chapel.
Trustees Convene Friday
Trustees of The College of Wooster
will convene fpr the first time in the
1940-4- 1 school year on Friday, Oct.
25. Together they will attend the
chapel service before retiring to the
hoard room in Galpin to consider
the business affairs of the college. At
12:30 p.m. the trustees will be guests
of the college at a luncheon to be
" "gJverninBabc6cfc :
Among the many things to be tak-
en uo at the meeting bv the trustee!
fldfla general hospitairzatiun-WarPf- W T
the employees of the college, and the
financial drive.
wmm
TAXI
Phone 3 00
ONE OR CAR LOAD
ANYWHERE IN TOWN
SENIORS-- -
Index Pictures are now teing made
Call 145 for an appointment
Dawson
Magazine Prints :)
nesearcn Hnicie
By Dr. VerSieeg i
Dr. Karl Ver Steeg, head of ' the
department of ' geology, has written .
a paper entitled, "Geomorphology of
the Catoctin Belt," which appears in
the October issue of - the - American --
Journal of Science, a publication now
in the college library. ,
This paper, the result of two years
of field and laboratory research, deals
with the Southern Appalachians in-
cluding the Blue Ridge, South Moun- -
tain, Catoctin Mountain and the
Great Valley in Virginia. It is 24
pages long and has 6 photographs,
a map of the area, and several pro-
files.
'
Dr. Ver Steeg develops his theories
concerning Appalachian Physiogra-
phy which he began 13 year ago
while at Columbia University where
he obtained his Ph.D. degree. At that
time he wrote the monograph, "Wind
Gaps and Water Gaps of the North-
ern Appalachians, their Characteris-
tics and Significance", which received
wide publicity and is rated as one of
the outstanding publications on the
Appalachian region.
He has written and published be-
tween 45 and 50 scientific papers on
various geological subjects, and is well
known for his research in Ohio. He
was recently appointed by the Ohio
Chamber of Commerce as a member
of the State Water Table Committee
to investigate the problem of water
conservation legislation in Ohio and
is a Fellow of the Geological Society
of. America and of many, other scien-
tific societies including the Columbia
University Chapter of Sigma Xi.
Economic Students
Gather at Broker's
Thursday, Oct. 24 at 2 p. m., THE
Corporation held its regular meeting
at the offices of Ceylon E. Hudson,
local stock broker. The purpose of
this meeting was to observe the buying
and selling of stock in a brokerage
stock ticker.
Stock in THE Corporation is now
available for interested sophomores as
Well as upper classmen. Formerly the
club was open only to members of
the two upper classes.
New members of the club are: Cal-
vin Dagg, Robert Geddes, Ruth Gens-bigle- r,
Raymond Hudson, Paul Levers,
Mary Kuegle, Erdine Maxwell, Robert
Meese, Barbara Rugen, Murray Som-
en, and John Stranahan. ..
Doris Fetzer Plays
For Monday Chapel
Miss Doris Fetzer, organist, who
has been presenting ' the Monday
morning chapel programs this year,
will -- include- three. selections on - her
program for Oct. 28. The first of these ...
will be Handel's "Aria," followed by
"Meditation to St; Clotilde," by James.
The program is concluded by a Ger-
man composition, '"Nun Danket AUe
Gott," by Karg-Eler- t. -
Miss Fetzer, a graduate of the
Wooster Conservatory of Music, is
organist at the local First Presbyterian
church.
- : Meet 'Tire ASnnni - V.
At
Seaboyer's Grill
ill
m
3
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Studio
We Have Made College Portraits for 46 Years
Upstairs across from Hotel Wooster
1
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